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Mr. c. Grimesley
2500 North West
Ft. Lauderdale,
Dear

Brother

15th Court
Florida
33311

Grimesley:

twas
a real
joy to see you during
the recent
Lectureship.
I praise
Go~ .:for the unique
leadership
you give to a church
of our time.
I
am gratful
to count you as one of my dear friends
and brothers
. I
pray t~at
God will
continue
to richly
bless
your ministry
there.
~he

plans
for the school
that
endeavor.

peaon

U

sound

great.

I wish

you

every

plessing

of

1

am happy that
you can use Three American
Revolutions
as a fund-raising means.
As you already
know you will
be-able
to realize
.$1.50
profit
on every
book sold.
I can no longer
order
the books from the ·
ublisher
myself.
Tio do so would forfeit
my royalty
on the book.
Would
. ou please,
therefore,
order
the book directly
from the publisher
yoii.rself.
Simply write
Carlton
Pres,
Inc.,
84 Fifth
Avenue,
New York 10011,
and ask them to send you a box of Three American
Revolutions.
Each
box contains
a total
of forty-four
books.
State
to them that
you are
an authorized
agent
of Southwestern
Christian
College,
and have been
designated
. by them as a book seller.
Even though
you will
be selling
· he book for the benefit
of your school
there
in Florida,
you will
get the best .treatment
from the publisher
by using
the arrangement
we
already
have set up with them.
They have already
been informed
that
various
scholarship
iund chapters
will
be ordering
the books directly
for resale.
I am sure they will
bill
you . for the forty-four
books and
then you can pay the invoice
as the sales
come in.
This way you don't
have to deal with me at all.
You can simply
remit
the wholesal ,e amount
plus postage
for the books you order,
keeping
your profit
of forty
per
cent.

D

I hope that
you can sell
a large
number of the books since
this
is , a
kind of material
the white
brethren
did not want me publishing
beca~se
it tells
the truth
of God's word about
racism.
I had to borrow
the
money myself
to get the book published.
I still
owe approximately
$1aoo,
and you can well understand,
on a preacher's
salary,
the kind of burdel')
that
is,
both to me and my family.
This is just
one of the reasons
why
I will
so deeply
and genuinely
appreciate
your ordering
and selling
as
\
many of the books as you can.
I would suggest
that
you order
them in
lots
of forty-four
copies.
If you have any trouble
with Carlton
Press,
pl~ase
let me know.
I believe,
however,
if you state
that
you are an
aU,:~orized
agent
of the school
that
you will
have no trouble
or difficul ·ty getting
them to send the books to you and bill
you for them at
the fo4th
per
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